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USE THE WINTER BREAK TO SET SOME GOALS FOR THE 2021 YEAR! WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO ACCOMPLISH IN THIS NEW YEAR?

USE A FEW MINUTES OF YOUR DAY TO DO SOMETHING YOU ENJOY!

Artemis Moon Pod Essay Contest: 📝
Describe to NASA what (& who) you would bring to help make a moon expedition a success. Deadline is [Dec 17]. You could win space prizes, a trip to NASA, or a trip to a rocket launch!

You've applied to college, what next? Check out the next steps!

Complete your FAFSA application to receive financial aid next year! Have your Talent Search advisor check it for errors before you submit it!

Create/update your resume! Start building up your professional portfolio with these TIPS!

Apply for Scholarships! Search by deadline month or the ones your school recommends!

CALENDAR EVENTS

Click on the calendar for more!

The San Diego Foundation's Common Scholarship Application opens [Dec. 2nd]! 1 application, over 100 scholarships JUST for San Diego students!

Deadline to apply to UCs is [Dec. 4th]!

[Dec. 10th] Group meeting for 12th graders @ 3:00 PM, Zoom ID is 912-8967-7347

Deadline to apply to CSUs is [Dec. 15th]!

CD19 RESOURCES FOOD ASSISTANCE

COVID-19 RESOURCES FOOD ASSISTANCE

San Diego Food Bank
SDUSD Meal Pick-ups
SUHSD Meal Pick-ups
Cal Fresh

EXPLORE COLLEGE CAMPUSES VIRTUALLY!

YOU VISIT allows you to virtually visit 600+ college and university campuses for free!

Take a virtual campus tour at any of the California State University (CSU) campuses!

TUTORING BY PATHWAYS

Students have access to free one-on-one tutoring from SDSU students in the following subjects:

- Math I
- Math II
- Math III
- Calculus
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Physics
- Economics
- History
- English/
- Language Arts
- Spanish

Click here to request a tutor!